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Commenceiiicgt Ceremooiei
Commencement Ceremtmies at
Califoniia State University, San
Bemardmo will be held Satoday,
June 14,1986,5:30 to7:30 pm in
the lawn area between the Gym
and P£au Library.
Students eligible to graduate
will recdve an infminatioaal
buUetin in late AfRil advisingthem
of commencement r^istratioo
(vocedures and fees. Fall and

Lose Those Extra Pouiida
If youVe been wanting to lose a
few extra pounds before summer,
but just haven't found the time,
money, or motivation, a new oacampus program may fit your
needs. This eight-week program
beginning April 23, will be held
Wednesdays from 4:30-5:30 p.m.
and is available to all studrats,
male and female. Emphasis will be

Lecture Explores Halley*i
Conet Myste^
The mysteries of Halley's
Cmnet will be explored in a slide
presentation by Ray Frauenholz of
the Jet Fropu^on Laboratory in
Pasadena at 8 p.nL, Thursday,
^xil 10 in the SUMP.
The 45-mmute informal talk

NEWSBRIEFS

Winter gradtiates may raster at
the Alumni Affiuis Office starting
April 28. Spring and Summer
gi^uates may roister starting
May 12. The Bookstore will
ticcept orders fw caps and gowns
only after students have roistered
and paid thdr fees. For additiona]
infcmnatioa contact the Office of
Alumni Affairs, SS-161, Ext
7811.

placed on developing individual
and habits for improving and
maintaining healthy l^y weight
through both topic discussion and
physical participation. Enrcdlment
is cmly $5. B^use of limited
space, students are encouraged to
contact the Health Science
I^partment as soon as possible at
887-7348, between 11-4, M-TH.
slnlk

will cover the history, composition
and behavior of the famous comet,
including tips on when and where
to see the celestial body during
April, which is the peak viewing
mondi Ux the evening sky.
Sponsored by the Intellectual Life
Committee, the presoitation is free
and open to the public.

Computer Aids
Registration
^.jM III

Approximately 7948 new and
continuing studoits will be
receiving Computer Assited
RegistnUion (CAR) materials in
the mailduring the week of April 7
to assist them with advance
r^istratimi for fall quarter,
annnounced Registrar Jo Ann
Von Wald.
Prospective students will be
included in the earliest phase of the
pre-r^istration procedure if they
have applied for admission to the
university by Friday, April 4. All
students are requM to consult
with an academic advisor in order
to partidpafe in the first poiod of
CAR, she said.
Students will be aUe fo request
up to nine courses and an
alternate, but no more than 193
units f<»^ faU quarter. Course
selections may be mailed or

deposited in one of three locatimis:
a blue drop box near the bus
shelter, a drop dot in back of the
Payroll O^ice outside the
Admininstration Building or a
drop GCHitainer in the Evening
Ofi^ and Advising Center in the
Library. Students may remit
r^istration fees at that time, or
pay a non-refundable $20 dqxKit,
which win be apjdied to normal
course fees. The deposit is a one
time (Mily procedure. The balance
of the fe« win be due August 18.
A new hotline number has beca
establidied to answer questicms
about the CAR system at ExL
7303. In addition, Ms. Von Wald
will cotKluct two infcMmation
sessions for interested faculty, staff
aiKl students fi-om 10a.m. to noon,
Aprfl 14 and 15 in the Panorama
Room of the Lower Commons.

Local Organist Performs
Professional organist Malcolm
Benson wiU poform in concert at
8:15 p.m., Wednesday, Aprfl 2 in
the Recital Hall. Accompanied by
the university's Chamber Singers,
under the direction of Dr. Lorra
Fflbeck, Bens<m will j^y several
Bach chorale preludes which were
featured in a Yale University

Intramurab Becomes
Recreatkmal Sports
The Intramurals Program^
managed by Joe Long in the
Physical Education Department,
has been renamed Recreational
Sports axKl becomes a unit of the
Student Servicesdivision, effective
spring quarter. The change is in
line with a national trend by

Attcotioo AB Studeoti!!!
The AS. Special Evoits
Committee has a vacancy. The
term for this position would end in
December
1986. This is the
committee whidi is responrible for
planning la^ events oa campus.
(Th^ brought Wally George,
George Plimpton, Shirley

I^emiere he attended last year.
An organist for SL Paul's
Methodist Church in San
Bernardino for the past 18 years,
he has traveled widdy and {flayed
professionally in England,
Germany, and Australia. Tickets
for the conceit are $5 general
admission; S3 for students and
senior citizens.

collies and universities to
broaden the offerings and services
of intramurals to include a wide
spectrum of recreational sports
prc^rams, Long said. His new
office is loeated in M-110 of
Morongo Hall, the Housing Office
annex, and he can be reached at
Ext 7416.

Chisholm, Robert Hastings and
have many more exdting {flans fx
the future.) If you are interested in
hel{nng {^ and can carry out
such events, please contact Sandy
Weiser, Special Events
coordinator at X7943 or Joanie
George AS. President at X7494.

JAZZ-WEEKLY
IN THE PUB
by Chris Ellis
There's an new group in town
and its got a great sound. Their
name is Xylon and they play The
Coyote Pub every Tuoday night
this month from 8-10 p.m. They
are a jazz sextet from Crestline
with Tony Cuesta on guitar, Brian
Smith also on guitar, Mark
Cassidy on Bass, Ken Rubio on
drums, Bruce Rubio on sax and
and flute, and band leader Jim
Kutch on trumpet However, most
of the bandmembers are versatile
<» more than one instrument and
often switch instruments during a
set
What makes their performance
all the mwe ronarkable is the fact
that Xylon has been togethw only
about two mmiths, yet they sound
as though they have been around

mudi longer. Each a{)pearance
brings more im{vovemaits and
greateer versatility in both
instrumentation and music.
Excursions into older standards
and Avant Garde as well as Funk
and occasional pop has a {>art in a
re{)ert(flre that q)ecializes in
contem{x>rary Jasz. In addition to
their selections of original songs,
Xylon plays works by the li'M of
Herbie Hancock, Grover
Washington Jr., Chuck
Mangione, Miles Davis, Freddie
Hubbard and Spyro Gyra.
So, after a tough day ofdassea,
work and commuting, sti^ by the
Pub any Tuesday ni^t, get
yourself a nice brew, Iddc bade
and check out the sounds
the
new band in town, Xylon.

Health Corner

Know Your Local
It is hard to believe that Spring
is already here. The quarter break
was a s^rt one.. To refresh your
memories, and to quaint any
new students to our campus, , we
would like to remind you of what'
your health- center is all about.
Things You Should- - Know
AbouL Yoiu- Student HeaUi
Services:**Most aervicra are ivepaid in.
your regidratfoa-fee.
**Hour8 are Monday: -to
'Thursday frtm 8 a.nL to 6 p.OL
and on Fridi^s from 8 a.aL to
4:30 p-m. (Note: limited aervices

are available fixun 12:30 to 130
p.m.)
**Prompt Service-Make an
anKflntment Students who find
t^msetvea jMessed for rim«»
should make an appointment
rather than request,service at a
drop-in visit This reduces your
waithig time and ensues pronqd
service. jGaO . 887-7641 for
appointments..
V'Yoor health service
provides a complete range .of
quality services Inciudfailg:
diagnosis .and treatment
illnesses and injuries.

Health Center
men's/women's health care,
pharmacy, fadecdcMis, immuniza
tions, {fliysical therapy, etc. We
offer other services, so be sure to
dieck if there b someffiii^ you
need.
**Your medical record is
confidentiaL Informatiod wlD
not be released withoat you
written cmisent, ex^it for legal
subpoenas u in the esse some
communicable diseases which
by law must be reputed to ffie
Public Health Dqautmrnit
**A siqiplementary acddent
and ilhiem insurance policy is

available to aO registered
students. This plan provides
partial famirance coverage if a
student requires hospital care or
emergency treatment The plan
is designed to complement the
Student Hedth Center by
providing coverage for services
not offered at the center. Hie
cost is $4130 per quarter.
Brochures and appHadions are
available at the Hedth Center.
By die way, no insurance is
necessary in order to go to the
Student Health Center.

CSUSB Army ROTC
The Army ROTC Coyote
Battalion meets every Wedoe^y
at 6:30 a.m. in the sti^nt services
center atrium for physical training.
Students interested in ROTC
should contact C{)t Heynen inSS124 or caU 887-9545.

WANTEOni!
Student leaders for frfll quarter
are needed for new student
orientation. Interested students
should apply by Apnil 11 at the
Special Events Office in the
Student Unicm. Any questkms call
Sandy Weiser, orientation
coordinate at 880-7943.

Travelittg Scui^pUire Show
An international traveling art
show, known as the Shoebox
Sculpture Exhibitiei, d^ted
Aprfl 8 in the Art Gallery. More
than 100 artists have contributed
work in small scale, many
specifically fe this touring exhibit
which wffi be on display here
through May 10.

Dr. Helene Kooa Exhibit
The literary accomplishments
of Dr. Helene Koon (En^h) are
on display in the Lflxary as{)^ of
a new rotating series of exhflflts
highlighting faculty professional
development activities.
Her work includes the recentlypublished biography of 18th
century a c t o r / m a n a g e r / p l a y 
wright Colly Giber as well as
several articles and other writings.
The dis{flay, mounted in midMarch, will be available for
viewing until early A{)riL

Kaplan.
The father of
test prep.
No lie!Stanley H. Kaplan
was the first. And nearfy
50 years later, he's still the
best in test prep.
Kaplan will chop down any
fears you may have about
taking the SAT. LSAT, GMAT.
MCAX ORE. NTH, CPA. or
others. His test-taking tech
niques and educational pro
grams have helped over
1 million students boost their
scoring power and test confi
dence; He can do the same
for you.
^ if you have "presidential"
ambitions, call Kaplan. And
prepare with the exp>ert.

IKAPLAN
STANlf Y H K APIAN EDUCATIONAl CENTTRCTO

DON'T CCWPETE WITH
A KAPLAN STUDENT-BE CWE
ENROLLING NOW! Visit us at our center.
11185 Mountain View Ave., #161, Loma
Linda, CA 92354. Or call us days, evenings
or weekends, our ptione number: (714)
796-3727.
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The Origins of Emergency Student Loans
by Edison P. McDanieb n
Last year, the Student
Emergency Loan Program
(SELF) processed more than
S77,000 worth of short erm loans
to students in need of a helping
hand. At the time, that was the
hgigbest amount the SELF had yet
given out in a single schod year.
This year, however, will beat that
record. In just the first two quarters
of this school year, SELF has
processed loans for more than
$79,000. That, undoubtly, is an
awfiil lot of money, but what is
SELF and how does it concern the
averse student?
Put quite simply, SEU^ is a loan
program whose primary purpose
is to help out studrats by providing
them with a short term (sixty days)
loan. The money is intended to be
used to cover unexpected
situations, such as repair bills on
cars. Qualifying is an easy and
painless proi^ure, requiring only
a valid student ID and that you

have

maintained a certain
GFA. There is no
collateral required and no credit
check is p^ormed In short,
virtually every student of Cal State
San Bernardino, graduate
unde^raduate, is eligible for a
loan through the program.
SELF operates out of a fund
originally aeated twenty years ago
by community dtmatioos. At that
tim^ the fimd was just $4,095.
With the help of the Cal State
alumni Association and
occaritmal allocations from the
Associated Students, the operation
capital has since ^own to its
present value of about $22,000.
Because of the fact that each dollar
of operating cental is recyded
atXKit four timis a year, t&e present
total loan ceiling is about $S0,000
to $90,000 per year.
Unfortun^y, this loan ceiling
is not sufficient to handle the
growing number of studoits
minifnum

needing to use SELF. The growth
of the operation fund has not kept
up with the growth Ol the student
body. Since SELF mustshut down
whra its operating fiind runs
down, it has had to shut down fcMr
several periods, totalling over
three months, since the beginning
of the fidl quarter. Indeed, the
program was shut down juA
seven days after the beginning of
the fidl quarter and remained so
for six weeks. A similar rituation
occurred at the b^inning of the
winter quater.
SELF charges no interest <»
their loans and the service fee is
only $1.75. Depending on the
number of loans given out, this
amounts to an income of abbut
$1000 per school year. However,
due to the nature of the loans
processed by SELF, many of the
students receiving loans are in a
poor financial state. Even though

SELF requires that students
present a means of paying the loan
back within sixty days, there is
about a 5% default rate. This
amounts to about $4500 per year.
With only $1,000 of income over
the
period, SELF needs to
replace about $3500 per year to
remain even.
Where does this money come
from? Since SELF directly benefits
the student body, the makv
portion of this money must be
expected to come from
the
Assodated Students. So far this
year, A.S. has given $2500 to the
program. Dearly, if the program is
to continue to telp the average
student, more money will be
needed. Because of the fad that
every dollar of operating capital
generates about four ddlars w<Mth
of loan power, a ccmtribution of
just $5000 would increase the
operating capital to only about

$27,000, but would increase the
total loan ceiling to over
$100,(X)0! Ted Krug, Director
Finaancial Aid, has estimated that
the program could have given out
well over $100,000 this year if the
money had been available.
Remember, SELF makes no
moD^ off the loans. The loans that
might have been processed this
year and weren't mean that Cal
St^ students couldn't be helped
by the program.
Last year, SELF hdped over
6000 studmts with thidr short
term financial {KoUems. This year
that numbCT will surpass 700 if
funds are available, and next year
even more. As the enrc41ment at
Cal State San Bernardinogrows, it
will be the responsibility
the
Associated Students, whose
resources will grow as the student
body grows, to ke^ the Stucteot
Emergency Loan Frogram going.

FESTIVAL FOR CHILDREN
The Orange County Opera will
perform "The Barber of Seville"
during the 12th annual Theatre
Festival for Young Audiences at
Cal State, San Bernardino
Saturday and Sunday aftemocms,
April 12-13.
Family entertainment is at the
heart of the i2th
Theatre
Festival for Young Audiences,
which is being held on campus for
the second year April 10-13.
Ferfonnances will include
staged plays, mime, music, dance.

comedy,

acrobatics,

magic,

juggling, puppetry, clowns and

storytelling. Froductions will
range from well-known fsbles,
such as "Rumplestiltskin" and
"The Frc^ Frincc," to more
modem stories, tncfiuling "Ride a
Blue Horse" and "A Child's
Memory," based on "A Christmas
Memor/' by Truman Capote.
More than 30 professional and
semi-professional theatre
companies will perform during the
four day event, which includes two

days "for Idds only" April 10-11.
Approximately 2500 public
school children in grades 4-6 from
Riverside and San Bernardino
counties will be bused to the
univosity for the festival
The festival will be open to
public from noon to 6 p.oL,
Saturday, April 12, and noon to 5
p.m., Sunday, April 13. Admission
will be $3 per person; $8 family
ticket, which includes up to six
pec^le and $l for each additional
person; and a group rate of $2 per
individual.

Do you need MONEY for college?

SCHOLARSHIP FINDERS
Can Help!
4 billion $ available every year.
Over 100 million not used.
CALL 1-800-872-1221 x 6013
John Chvilicek (leave message)

GSPP

Field Work
Turns Up
Good
Questions
and Right
Answers

Stadtnt: Iduardo Dunn,
California School of Protassiooa!
Psychology a! Fresno
Qaasthn: Native American
tendency to avoid treatment
servicbs, despite high risk of
emotional and mental disorders.

Approach: Bather than the usual
round of guastions, Quran simply
listened. He harned much about
e "wound in the spirit" and
discovered the importance of
dreams to Native Americans.
Quran intiated treatment around
dreams and associated phenomena
and initialed afhrt to recruit end
train Native Americaa practitianan.

RasuHs: Full caseloads,
clients in treatment longer than
with similar programs.
J^pUed research is one of ear
graduate program's cornerstones
in preparing students tor futures
in professional psychology.
Applications are still being
accepted tor Fall Admissions to
CSPP Fresno. For more information,
please call Central Office at
800-457S261 fCafifornia)
or 800-457-f273 (outside
of Cafifomial.

POINTERS
INSURANCE
On
14, the Financial
Management Aamdatioo will
sponsor a talk on the topic of
"Lifetime Insurance. The goeat
q)eaker wiD be Thomas Bray^
from Laguna Hilb. The subject
wUtts to be covered in the talk
win iochide ways in which lifBtiiiie
chaages wiD affect an individoars
iasoranoe heeds, treads in die
insnrance industry, career
opportnaitieBk and other snch

ON

Mr. Brayant is an agent for
Prudential Insurance Co. wlw
operates oiU
his own crfSoe in
Uynoa Hills. He has 24 yean witii
die con^Muiy,is a ChatCT Financial
Cooraltant, a Certified Financial
Planner, a^ is a member oi the
MtDioa Dollar Roundtabfe.
The talk wfll take place in the
Alder Room in the Upper
ComBons et 12 noon or April14.
AB finance as well as any other
mnjon are weloome to attend.

The FMA wffi be boeting a
number events thisquarter. Last
quarter the dub bad qwaken from
E.F. Hutton, Bank of America,
Southern California Edisoa, and a
tour of Bank of America Regional
Headquaitere. Keep watching the
bunetin boards on campus and
check the Chronide for news of
igicoming events sponsored by the
FMA.
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THyiRSOAY

;y!MDAY

MEETINGS
--Uni Phi meets from 1 lam-Noon in the
S.U. Senate Chambers
-Psi Chi meets from llam-Noon in PS105
"Cal State Organization for College
Women meets from Noon-lpm in the S.U.
Sentate Chambers
"Delta Sigma Phi meets from 6-9pm in
the S.U. Senate Chambers
DISCUSSION
--"Halley's Comet" lecture and slide
presentation by Ray Frauenholz of the Jet
Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena. 8pm in
the SUMP. FREE!! Sponsored by the
Intellectual Life Committee
SPORTS/LEISURE
"Woodpusher's Anonymous meets for
t:hess from 7:30pm-Midnight in S.U.
rooms "A" and "B"

MEETINGS
"Committee for Clubs meets from
8:3Dam-10:00am in the S.U. Senate
Chambers
--A.S. Referendum Task Force meets from
llam-12:30pm in the S.U. Senate
Chambers
"Campus Crusade for Christ meets from
7-8;30pm in CA-139
SPORTS/LEISURE
"Arrowhead Dorm Dance from 9pm-1am
in the Panorama Room (C-1D41 X7405
for more information

SPORTS/LEISURE
"The GYM will be open for recreation
from 1-5pm

TYRONE ANTHONY JAZZ BAND
Wednesday, April 9 7:30 - 11:30 pm

STUDENT UNION PUB

LITURGY
"Newman Club Mass from 11 am-Noon in
the Pine Room (C-1251
SPORTS/LEISURE
"The GYM will be open for recreation
from 1-5pm

IM1©IN10AY
MEETINGS
"Finance Association meets from 121pm in the Alder Room |C-219)
"Toastmasters Club meets from t2-tpm
in the S.U. Senate Chambers
-Latter-Day Saints Student Association
meets from 1:20-2;30pm in PL-214
"Alph Phi meets from 6-9pm in the
SUMP

TyESOAY
MEETINGS
"Special Events Committee meets from 89am in the S.U. Senate Chambers
"A.S. Board of Directors meets from
1 Dam-Noon in the S.U. Senate Chambers

MEETINGS
"Psi Chi meets from 11-12am in PS-106
-Information Management Association
meets from Noon-lpm in S.U. room "A"
--M.E.Ch.A. meets from 1-2pm in S.U.
room "B"
-Latter-Day Saints Student Association
meets from l;20-2:30pm in PL-214
"Black Student Union meets from 2;3D3:30pm in S.U. room "A"
"Accounting Association meets from 45pm in S.U. room "A"
--M.E.Ch.A. Community Meeting from 79pm in S.U. Senate Chambers

Our 1986color catalog fea
tures many of the most innova
tive new products in bicycling.
Together with dozens of tips to
increase your riding enjoyment.
To get your free m
catalog, call toll- fCTlWWJC
free anytime
1-800HOT GEAR.

The advantageisobviou^
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Typing Service Near Cal State:
Term papers, resumes, letters, misc.
Call Cynthia. 887-5931. 6/4.
Professional Typing: Neat,
accurate & timely. Affordable price.
Mrs. Vincent. 882-5398. 6/4
Typing A Resume Service: Ex
perienced AFA & 1^1 formats.
Theses, papers. Susan Watts. 8827022. 6/4.
Experienced Typist: call 886-2509
between 10 & 2, 884-5198 other
times. Mrs. Smith.
Professional Tyidng and now
word processing available. Excel
lent quality. accurate & timely. Call
Pam of Expert Typing, 882-6502.

CLAisHiD

AM/PM Tyfdng: Computerised
editing. Shirley Lewis. 887-3527.

Experienced Typist: All types of
assignments, quickly. Reas<mable &
accurate. Call Cyndy Roberts, 8835267. 6/4.

For Rent: Va-y close to campus.
One Bedroom unfum.-$325, fum.$375. Pool, laundary room. Call
Camelot Apts at 8^-5519 or 882*
0561. 5/3.
Need assistance doing statistics
for your research project?
Professional, on campus counseling,
including computer/statistical
packages. First 1/2 hr. free. Call 8877260 or 887-7262. (4/16)

Pm* Sale: 23* Schwinn Super Sport
SP limited edition Sport/Racing.
Many extras, new $7(X), asking$350.
Call (619) 249-5154.

Room for rent in Rialto! Call
Karen, 874-4214. 4/9.
Attend a Summer Session in the
hi^ country-Wyoming! Relaxed
atmosphere, quality courses & un
surpassed outdoM" recreational acti
vities. 1 & 2 week courses as wdl as
ei^t week classes May 19 - Aug. 1.
Low tuition possiUe thru National
Student Exchange (NSE) program.
For info, contact campus NSE
coordinator or Summer Session.
University of Wyoming. Laramie,
WY 82071. (-/4)

The following part-time jobs are
availaUe at the time the Ckr^icU
goes to press, however, we cannot
guarantee that they will still be
availaUe at the time the paper is
read. Additional jobs come in every
day and are posteddaily, so check the
part-time job boards in the Career
Planning and Placement Center, SS116.

Ni^t Relief SupervisoR Student
w/ A.A. degree needed to provide
night supervision for 6 adolescent
boys while they sleep. San
Bernardino area, $5/hr. *171.
Help Wanted: Earn $40-60/day
working 1-2 days per/wk. assisting
students applying for credit cards.
Call 1-800-932-0528.

Miath/Science Tutor: Student
needed betw. 12 & 2:30 Mon-Fri to
tutor (M-e-algetx'a. alg. n. science,
irfiysiology, biology. & physical sci at
least 7 1/2 hra/wk, Soph to Senior,
pay is $6.23/hr. *170
Courien Student needed to act as
courier for medical lab. Must have
good driving recmd w/ DMV and
work afternoon and evening hrs.
pays $5/hr *168.
For Sale: Queen Size waterbed.
$125/obo. Call 887-5570.
Account Executive: Student
needed to answer phcmes & work
w/cust(xner8 looking for advert,
medium 20 hrs^wk, flexiUe, in San
Berdo, pays commission & base *165

Intramural Champions of Winter 86
Street Hodcey
Biatbon

James Kutdi

Field Goal Contest

BOl Gropp, Jr.

Arm Wrestling

Heidi Snyder (wcMnenX Dave
Pbfinan (R^nlar Guys), Tom
Gueston (Big Guys).
The Brothers", Anthony Battey,
Zack Bose, Sam Carney, Chris
(2arr, Russ Danids, Erik Gillard,
C!!hris Moore and Jeff StovalL

"A" BasketbaU

"B" Basketball

"U-Wankcrs", Richard Caixen,
BiH Cooper, Jim Fouler, David
Theel, Darryl Low, Tmy Macute,
Paul Evans, Hung I^uyen, Rob^
Watson.

Best Sportsmanship

Racquetbal! Singes

Bemie Moyeda, Lori Weiny

Badminton Singles

John Onstott. Debbie Wallace.

Poker

Ride Booth

VoD^ball

"Team Us", Vidde Bustamonte,
Tom Kutzera, Martha Lee, Calvin
LoweH, Debbie Nimn, Willie
Sakaguchi, Steve Tborton, and
Gingo- Witt

Wrestling

Ernesto Guzman (Rqular Guys),
Darren Gdbreath (Big Guys), Ron
Main (Bigger Guys).

"Sad News"

ATTENTION
COLLEGE
STUDENTS

"Old Time Hodtey",
Dettman, Christiiie Gonzaks,
Alex Katempdous, Joe Meer,
Susan Peiry, Dave Pfiiffnan, Brent
Redfield, Puil Savage, Jason
Siegersma and Gr^ Walker.

fflGH SCHOOL
GRADUATES
HIGH SCHOOL
SENIORS
HIGH SCHOOL
JUNIORS
Part-lime jobs availaNe for
applicants 17 to 34 years old.
Lram a sldlL Up to $SO(X) in
educational assistance. Pay for
weekend training. Travel
opportunities.
**GetASkm-^AJob"
CALL NAVAL RESERVE
884-3812

New Weekly

MANIAC MONDAYS
ARE NO
MORE
by Rancfy Smith

NOW
OPEN!
8 P.M. TILL 2 A.M.
r— CHOICE OF -

LIVE
ROCK 8L ROLL
NEW WAVE
MUSIC
or LOUNGE

Dancing &
Romancing

7 Ntrts
* 10 BARS
« 3 DANCE FLOORS
* 3 DISC JOCKEYS
A 3 GIANT VIDEO
SCREENS
* LIVE BANDS
* CAPACITY 2ND
TO NON*

A WEEK
CRAZY CONTESTS
-CAJH PRIZES
FULL SERVICE
RESTAURANT
RELAXING
LOUNGE
IB & OVER
INVITED

"ALL UNDER—'
1 ROOF
"THE FINEST IN THE INLAND EMPIRE'

After considerable thou^t and
many trips to the refirigerator, I
have come up witha newcalendar
that mukftg more sense than the
one we presratly use. The many
reasons for such a calendar are as
follows:
1. Everyone hates Mcmdays so
why not get rid (rf them and make
them Fridaysl This way we won't
fori so bad waking up after the
weekend because we know it is
already Tuesday. This Hiininatfs
the problems Monday momii^
blues, and by adding an extra
Friday, we ^ another day to

party at WOTIL Everyone has
parties and goo& oR on Friday so
why not party for two days instead
of one? People might enjoy going
to wwk now.
2. There are seven extra days at
the end of the month fOT thoseendof-month jobs that never get done
during a normal mtmth. These are
the days that are set aside for the
hooey-does (Le. that list on the
refirigmtor that you keep putting
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1

3. With this new calendar we
don't have to worry aboitt payii^
those bills that come due on the 1St

28

36
FRI
5
13

the 31st rinoe they no
exist
4. Ever get tired of ordering
something on the 2nd and not
getting it untfl the 6th? Wdl now
you can cvder something oa the
6th and have it delivo'ed on the
2nd.
While this calendar is no^
widely recognized, I feel it ha
merit because it is more realistic. I>
focuses on such important
concerns as our money and time I
know m sleep better when we
start using it
or
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Choosing a ion^ distance
company is a lot iike choosing
a roommate.

It^ better to know what they're
lite beforeyou move in.
Living with someone for the first time can be an
"educational" experience.
And living with a long distance company isn't any
different. Because some companies may not give you
all the services you're used to getting from AfeX
For instance, with some companies you have to
spend a certain amount before you qualify for their
special volume discounts. With some others, voice
quality may vary.
But when you choose AT&T, there won't be any
surprises when you move in. You'll get the same highquality, trouble-free service you're used to.
With calls that sound as close as next door. And
discounts off our Day Rate on your state-to-state calls.

With savings of over 50% during weekends until 5pm
Sundays, or nights from 11pm to Sam, Sunday through
Friday. And 40% discounts evenings between 5pm and
11pm, Sunday through Friday.
With AT&T, you'll continue to get services like im
mediate credit for wrong numbers and collect calling.
And long distance operators to help you anytime there's
a problem on the line.
So when you're asked to choose a long distance com
pany, choose AT&T. Because whether you're into Mozart
or metal, quality is the one thing everyone can agree
on. Call 1 800 222-0300 for more information or to
choose AT&T

Reach out and touch someone.®

ATGT
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The right choice.
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Kaleidoscope
A FEATURE PAGE SPONSORED BY THE COMMUNICATION DEPARTMENT

Having fun and learning, too
The Children's Center at Cai State provides a warm, friendly
atmosphere where children are encouraged-to..devdop a
positive self-concept
Children of CSUSB students and staff learn and play at the
center from 7:30 in the morning untU S in the evening.
Programs are provided for pre-school, extended day care, and
evening recreation. Learning how to be constructive and
creative is an important part of daily activities, as depicted in the
accompanying photographs.
The atmosphere at the Children's Center is special Parents
are welcome to come throughout the day to spend time with their
children, helping them adjust to changing schedules from
quarter to quarter. The center has developed a flexible progam,
designed around the individual needs of the children and their
parents.
"Not aU children learn in the same way or the same rate,"
notes Pam Dortch, director of the center,"so our organization
provides a variety of different programs to help children reach
their individual potential"

Photos by Elaine Patrick
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Dear Editor
This is bdng written to describe
the difficulties fiu»d
by the
Admissions Office which Thomas
Thompson pointed out in the
Febru^ 26 edition o( the
Chronicle. There have beoiasMr.
Thompscm points out, ddays in
receiving an official credit
summary for previous college level
coursework completed. The
evaluatm in Admiarions fiwl just
as badly as Mr. Thompson does
that they cannot provide
evaluations prktf to registndioo fcv
the student's first term at CSUSB.
While excuses don't make the
situation better, Mr. Thooqaon
and all other students confronted
with this problem deserve to know
what has caused this and what
steps are beingtaken toresolve this
situation.
The people who perform
transcript equations require a
minimnm crftwo years of intoisive
training to be aUe to adetpuUdy
complete transfer credit
summaries. Any change in
personnd or increase in the
number and/or composition of
the student body n^atively afiects
this group and the service
incoming shidents receive.Slightly

more than a year ago, two of the
four trained evaluators resigned to
stay home with their newborn
difldren. A third evaluates
resigned in August of thispast year
to aco^ a counsding pcsitiott at
one of our local communis
colleges. This left Admissioos widi
one fully trained evaluate and
three trainees. Two additxmal
evaluation trainees were hired in
June as a result of the increase in
student enrdlment apoienced by
the campus in Uie FaO. And in
March, two additonal staff
membos were hired to detCTmine
digibility student transcripts and
complete grad checks for
continuing students.
Mr. Thonqson, the Admwrinns
Office and the Umvodty as a
vriiole is attempting to resolve this
situation so that incomingstudents
receive fvcunpt and accurate
information regarding the
placement tran^ courses. The
problem is a complex one and the
nature of the tasks involved
require lenghy training. Your
patieooe and undostanding and
that of aD other students is
apixedated. We iqjnreciate your
ooncon and share it

Cheryl E. Weese

U S. Department of Health & Human Services

TEST
YOUR
KNOWLEDGE.

Dev Editon
What Have We Got To Loae?
It oocured to me the other day,
that no matter how much proof»
provided in support of eitto side
of any aqument, the argument
remains. From trivial coocems to
ones of far-reaching consequences,
from smoking in the supmnaricets
to capital punishments, tboe have
always bcea and will always be
two sides to the a^uinent
However, Fve discovered one
argument whidi has, up until now,
had only ooe side. And, in
providing a counterpoint to this
issue, I win also be providing an
argument ^riiid) will, if Fm
successful, put an end to aH
arguments, all issues, and (but
don't fret) all Humankind. Fm
tallring ftbout nudear war.
Nobody has eva argued in
favor of nudear war. I was
surprised to discover this,
considrring the number (rf bombs
at our disposal I can hear the
protests already, "But we dcmt
intend to use ^ml We have too
mudi to lose." This is the most
common and, indeed, the weakest
argument against nudear war. My
rebuttal will ccHirist of two parts.
First, 1 will address the real intent
in possessing such magnifidoit
oeations as these, our bombs, and
then I wfll suggest that we have, in
actuality, very little to lose.
We build momic wariieads,
Uncle Sam tells us, for the sole
purpose of never having to use
the^ "Peace Keepers," they are
ofter reffered to as. How
rtisuiutely absnrdi Whm you bjra

lawnmowCT, do you call ita^grass
grower" and lock it in your
garage? Of course not When you
purdiase a pair oi glasses, do you
call them "blinders" and Inve
them in a drawer? No. So, frim
this we can draw one o( two
condusioos: either Unde Sam is
lying when he tells us that we build
bombs to keep die peace, or we
never should Ittve built them. We
can dismiss this second conduskm
as an evasion of the issue—the
bombs are already buflt This point
us to the second half of that
pitiful anti-battle-cry: "We have
too much to lose!"
Too much to lose, inrtml! Half
the world is three-quartersstarved.
Three-quarters
the world is
economically destitute. And diat's
only the half of h. Let's take a
doser look at what this thmg
called Humankind would lose in
an all-out nudear oonfrontatimi.
As Fve already stated, aD
arguments continue without
r^ard for the amount of evidence
on either side. Many people totaUy
rgect any argument in favor
abortioiL But, many of these same
people frvor capital punishment
(retroactive aborti(m). The ACLU
is against capital punishment, but
favors abortion. Ask anyone you
meet what they fed about the
death penalty, abortion, smoking
in public places, cme-world
government, halludnogenic drugs,
wdfare programs, or spitting on
the sidewalks on Sun^ys, and
' diey^ have an o^nmoo for which

bv

tbeyllgoso&rastofi^ttoprove
th^re right But everyone wants
peace; and we'U fight for that also.
Absurd? Yes. And terrifyingiy so.
So, what do we have to lose?
"Our Children," I heard
some<me say. "And our children's
children." Agreed. Our childreo
are our h(^ But if you think
about it, that's what our
grandparents said. And tiieir
grandparents. If our duldren are
our hope, and we were our
grandparent's hope, and they
theirs, why have we degener^ed
to such a d^ree that we now Uve
with more fear than our
grandparents could even conceive
of? FEARI We could afford to
lose that
AD argumoits, for or against
anything, shrivel in their
importance when oomp^ing in a
forum with the issue of nudear
war. Yet dl arguments persist
Fve never heard anyone argue in
favor of nuclear war. As long as
the question of nuclear
annihilation remains on the back
burner, with everyone taking the
most obvious position, and leaving
it at that our tolerance for the very
existence of these magnificent
creations wiU increase untD they
are no longer an issue. So, I
propose that we engage in a hugescale nuclear war whb Rusaa.
Perhaps than public reaction wiD
become more meaningful And
our apathy is certainly somdhing
we could afford to lose.

T.C Hannan
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Trie. PtriU o-f Poirty Wi^s

Q: How many of the people who died of lung
cancer last year were smokers?
A. 25%
B. 40%
C. 60%
0.80%
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QUITTING. IT COULD BE
THE TEST OF YOUR LIFE.
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